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MEMORANDUM 

submitted by the Representatives of the 

NI.TAL INDIAN ASSOC:U~TION 

on the 

Mr.Mayor & Gentlemen, 

The Lawrence Committee was inaugurated on 

the 14th. IVIarch 1940 as a result of the visit of the Minister of 

Interior, the Honourable Mr.H.G.Lawrence, in October~ 1939, who 

after interviews with the Durban City Council and the Natal Indian 

Association on the question of alleged Indian penetration into 

predominantly European Residential areas, suggested that a Join-;~ 

Committee, comprising representatives of the Council and of the 

Natal Indian Association, be constituted. 

The object of the Joint Committee ~ • con

tained in the Terms of Reference, which we quote hereunder. 

"The Natal Indian Association having 
EXpressed its willin£ness to co-operate ~..j
with the Durban Borough Council in preventing 
the acquisition by or on behalf of Indians of 
property in areas within the Borough of Durban 
which ere wholly or predominantly occupied for 
residential purposes by _Europeans. It is 
therefore agreed that Committees will be 
a~)pointed by the Durban Borough Council and by 
the Natal Indian Assooiation respectively, 
which will co-operate by joint consultation and 
otherwise in respect of specific instances of 
such intended acquisition and generally in 
respect of matters having a bearing on this problem 
which both Committees accept as appropriate for 

consideration intbis way". 

We also set out the terms of Assurance 

given by the Natal Indian Association to the Hon. the Minister 

of Interior. 

"This ..Association records its appreciation of 
th~ interest shown in the Indian Community by 
·theHon. tbe Minister of the Interior so soon 
after the aSSUmption of office, and to afford 
it the ovportunity to meet him, inter alia, on 
the Question of the alleged penetration into. . 
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/into predominantly European residential 
areas by Indians in Durban. 

"Subject to confirmation by a General Meeting,
this Association resolves, that while the Indian ' 
Community is opposed to segregation or seperation
of races, it is however, prepared, with a view to 
the establishment of more cordial' rela tions between 
the ''two communities to do eVerything in its power 
to prevent the pu~chase of any property by an 
Indian in a predominantly European ~e$idential area. 

"The Association t'eadily a~cepts th'e suggestion of 
the Hon. the Minister, the.t it should appoint a sub
Committee to work in close co-operation with the 
Housing Committee of the Durbah City Council. The 
Association firm~ believes that this step will 
enable the City Council to obtain a dloser insight
into the housing needs and di£ficL11ties of the Indian 
Community and ~e lack of Mun~cipal ameriit~es, in 
Indian localities ~ and based on mutual goodwill and 
understanding it will ultimately result in a 
satisfactory solution of the alleged problem of 
Indian penetration in predominantly European areas. 
If the Hon 0 ' the Minister's proposal is accepted by
the City Council a sub~committee of the Association 

will be 8)pointed immediately with powers to 
colleborate with the Housing Committee of the 
City CO'uncilll. 

Vie ha.ve quoted the Terms of Reference ang the Lssuranc~ 

£iven by our Associ~tion in full to show that the work of the 

Lewre'nce 'Committee was not only to dissuade members of European 

And Indian communitief7elling or purchasing properties in
I' . 

predominantly European residential area, but ~lso to enquire 

into the" HOlls ing needs of our Community and into the lack of 

civic amenities. This was abundantly made clear by the Hon. the 

Minister of the Interior, who in an interview, given to the 

"Natal Mercury" on the 15th. March, 1940, stated: 

"I should , like to make it quite clear that, in my 

opinion, while these joint consulyations have reference 

primarily' to alleged penetration, t.hey will not be able to 

~ eeclude from their discussions the Ciuestion of housing and 

civic amenities for the !noian Community. The two questions 

Bfe, inextricably bOlmQ up &nd cannot be divorced". 

Since the Coromit tee was formed , it met ron 6 
. (-. 

occas~ons, v~z 

14th. March l~O 
19th. U ' " ~II 
21"th. ~ . iI' 
4th. April ",' 

18th. .. lin. 
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And during this period 33 cases of B.lleged Indian 

penetretion were dealt with. 

A record of these cases appears in the proceedings of 
,1._ the Meetings. 

It will be seen from the same that 

(a) 21 of these cases were purchases effected prior 

to the 14th. Merch 1940 - the date of the inauguration 

of the Lawrence Committee -- and therefore did not fall 

within the Terms of Reference. 

(b) 3 cases referred to the Committee were such where 

no acquisition had taken place~ but were mere scares. 

(c) 7 cases were intended acquisition and therefore 

falling within the purview of the Committee. Six of 

these were dealt with successfully and in one case 

investigation is still pending. 

(d) 2 cases are under consideration as to whether they 

fall under the purview of the Committee. 

A striking feature of the cases that were brought before 

the Lawrence Committee~ is the fact that in aL~ost every ca~e,-
the motive that prompted the Indian to p-ur c.~ in what_ o . 

. » 

is regclrded as a European area is nothing less than a desire to 

live in a deceht locality where not only better environments but 

also civic amenities are aVBilable. Owing to inaction or the 

deliberate policy of the Durban Municipality~ the Indian has 

never been given any choice residential sites nor his area in 

which he resides provided with 811 the civic amenities. 

Unfortunately owine to the disfranchisement of Indians in 1924 

Indians have not been in a position to exercise B.ny influence 

over the City Council thus in regard to these matters. 

That we have done everything that was expected of us is 

exemplified by the Resolution which was passed on the motion of 

Councillor T.Kinloch on the 18th. April, 1940, as follows~

"That this Committee places on record i48 

appreciation of the assistance rendered ~ by the 
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/the Indian Representatives of the Committee 

in investigating Dnd reporting on the cases submitted 

to this Committee from time to time". 

We set to work on this Committee in the earnes-e hope 
'-~ 

that we would be able to remove causes of friction between the 

European and Indian Communities orising from alleeed Indian 

penetration. We are deeply disappointed to read a complaint 

such as the recent one emanating from Councillor H.G.Cappell 

who desires to khow whether there is any instance of Cemetery 

sites being transferred from a European to an Indian. Vlliat 

this has got to do with the Lawrence Committee is beyond our 

comprehension. 

It seems to us to be almost frivolous on the part of 

Councillor Cappell to suggest Indian penetration into a general 

Cemetery where no physical acquisition of a property is mootedL. 

We must confess that Councillor' B Capi)ell' s com"Jlaint sug""ests t . ..;.. 

that there is no just appreciation of the work that confronts 

our Joint Committee. 

We now deal with the question of availibility of choice 

sites for Indian occupation. As we have pointed out several 

t~es at the Meetings one of the reasons for the Indian's 
., 

desire to acquire properties in what are regarded as pre

dominantly European residential areas is the lack of good 

residential sites within the Old Borough. His Vvorship the 

Mayor has more tha.n once expressed the desire that sites 

within the Old Borough of Durban should be made available 

to Indians. And as a result of his good offices the Estates 

Manager has now reported on sites available.• 

In his report of the 4th. R~y, 1940, the Estates 

Manager states that there ~re 116 acres in the Umgeni Valley 

end a large area in the Stella district. But £e goes on to say 

that the policy of the City Council is not to sell building 

sites in the Old Boro~ to Indians and concludes that \lIn terms 

of the established policy of the Council, it would appear that 

the answer to your enquiry is that there.. are no choice building 

sites available for sale to the Indian Community within the 
....., ./. ~""""-- "'-' 
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/the Old B or ough Ar ea 11 • 

We must say that this Report has come as a complete 

surprise to us, for, in every case where we have dissuaded a 

member of our Community from purchasing a property in what is 

regarded as a predominantly European residential area, we have 

had to hold out the definite hope that the City Council will 

offer choice and residential sites within the confines of the 
THAT 

Old Borough. Moreover, letters/have been addressed to the 

Committ'ee, by Dr .K.M.Seedat and others, contain the request for 

residential sites. In these circumstances, we do feel that the 

Report of the Estates Manager of the 4th. instant, will be 

received by our Community, if ma.de public, with considerable 

misgiving as to whether the City Council is earnestly desirous 

of meeting the reasonable demands of the Indian Community. 

We would urge in all seriousness that even if the policy 

of the Council in the past was to restrict the sale of building 

sites in the Old Borough, to Europeans only, that policy, having 

regard to the institution of the Lawrence Committee, should now 

be reversed, so that Indians could acquire sites in residential 

areas. This would ·at any rate as a first instalment undoubtedly 

be a practical step towards solving the question of alleged 

Indian penetration by mutual co-operation. 

If the policy of the Durban City Council to make no 

choice residentia.l sites available to Indians in the Old Borough 

is persisted or allowed to continue, then W0 desire to register 

our protest a[:ainst the continuance of thDt. ~J olicy. In that 

event the very object with which the Lawrence Committee was 

constituted would be defeated. 

We desire to draw attention to the fact that so far no 

effortshave been made by the City Council to make available to 

the Lawrence Committee details of housing schemes for the Indian 

Community, which could be examined in a spirit of mutual 

consultation. With the putting into operation in certain 

cases of the Slum's Act and the steps taken under Public Health 

By-LaWS, against Indian owned properties, the importance of 
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lot 	setting up schemes of housing cannot be overstressed. 

We wish to state that although we have brought to ' its 

notice the urgency of tackling the problem of Indian Housing 

needs and the extension of civic amenities to Indians, we are 

disappointed that so far no tangible efforts have been made to 

move in this direction. 

',Je would earnestly request that dm the light of this 

stetement the City Council make known to the Lawrence Committee 

as to 

(a) 	Whether the policy of restricting the sale of 
Municipal land in the Old Borough to Europea,ns only and 1:. 
thus denying the Indian to purchase any land is to 
be continued, 

(b) 	Whether it will make available to the Committee for 
examination any Housing schemes for Indians either 
economic or sub-economic, which the City Council is 
considering or is contemplating to set up, 

(c) 	Whether in view of the serious needs of Housing j the 
~ Council will put in possession of the Lawrence 

Committee information as regards steps taken to enfor.~','2-
the provisions of the Slum's Act or of the Public 
Health By-Laws a&ainst Indian owned properties to 
enable the Committee to study the position, 

(d) 	Whether the City Council will make known to the 
Lawrence Committee in what manner and to what extent 
the extension of civic amenities in localities in 
which Indians reside is to be taken on hand, and 

(e) 	Whether the Committee will be allowed to make observ
ations in regard to the allocation of funds for 
Indian housing schemes. 

We beg to remain~ 

LuI 

~. 

~,0:::::: 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE NATAL 
INDIAN ASSOCIATION ON THE 
LAWRENCE CCMMITTEE. 

14 Saville Street)
Durban. 
29th. 'Mey 1940. 




